CAMROSE & AREA CAMPING 2017
www.reserve.albertaparks.ca
(call 1-877-537-2757 for assistance or questions)
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= Power Hook-Ups
= Water Hook-Ups
= Sewer Hook-Ups
= No Hook-Ups
= Tenting
= Pets Welcome
= Wheelchair Accessible
= Group Camping (GC)

1) THE CAMROSE EXHIBITION TRAIL R.V. PARK (780-678-2888)
Web: www. Camroservpark.com Email: reservations@camroservpark.com
*107 full service sites * Standard and pull-through sites *non-service sites *Laundry and shower
facility ($) *Internet (WIFI) and cable TV ($) *Firewood ($) and ice ($) * Picnic table and fire pit
*Playground * Confectionary and RV supplies *Park Pavilion
Rates: $45.00 (30 amp/w/s), $50.00 (50 amp/w/s), Weekly: $275.00 (30A), $305.00 (50A); Monthly:
$875.00 (30A), $925.00 (50A)
2) WHISTLE STOP GOLF COURSE CAMPGROUND (780)-672-6490
http://www.whistlestopgolf.com/Campground.page
*64 Sites *Golf Course *Picnic area *Fire pits * Internet (WIFI) *Firewood ($) *Washrooms
*Showers * Sani-Dump *Septic Truck Service ($30)
Rates: 50A with septic $45.00/day, 20A & 30A w/ water $37/day, Weekly: 30A $237.00, 50A w/
septic $280, Monthly: 30A $805.00, 50A $950.00
3) ROSS FLATS CAMPGROUND, DUHAMEL (780)-672-6332 ~May-September
*10 sites (camping non serviced, payment on honour system) *Camp shelter *picnic tables *Fire pits
Rates: N: $10.00 per vehicle
4) TILLICUM BEACH CAMPGROUND, DRIED MEAT LAKE (780)-672-4446 ~May-September
*7 Sites *Honour System Payment *Boat Launch *4 Docks *Showers ($) *Flush Toilets *Baseball
diamond *Playground *Day use area *Walking trails *Water-Tap *Fire pit *Pier
Rates: P: $31.00
5) ROZI’S RETREAT, CAMROSE COUNTRY (780)-373-2385
*10 Sites *Full hook-ups *30 and 50 amps *Year round *Fire pits *Caretaker
Rates: Weekly: $250 Monthly: $775.00
6) MIQUELON LAKE PROVINCIAL PARK (780)-672-7274 ~Year Round
*276 sites *Hand launch only (canoes and kayaks) *Flush toilets *Shower ($) *Picnic shelters *Picnic
tables *Playgrounds *Swimming *Horseshoe pits *Pay phone *Water-Tap *Fire pits *Firewood (for
sale at the booth) *Gift store located in Park Centre *Tail rider for wheelchairs *Sewage disposal
Rates: P: $33.00; N:$26.00; Winter: P:$27.00; N: $20.00
7) COAL LAKE SOUTH PROVINCAL RECREATION AREA, GWYNNE (780)-352-3321 ~May-September
*25 Sites *located right next to Coal Lake *un-serviced *boat launch *picnic tables *day use are
*fire pits *free fire wood *outhouses *Canoeing *caretaker *Water pump * Fishing Allowed *kid
fishing – Northern Pike & Perch
Rates: N: $25.00
8) TELEGRAPH PARK & HAY LAKES LION CAMPGROUND (780)-878-3200
~May-September
*22 sites *Stocked trout pond *15 and 30A *Day use area * Horseshoe pit *Hiking trails *Waterpump *Extended stay rates *Fire pits *Firewood * Gated * Playground *Picnic
Rates: P: $30.00 N: $20.00 T: $20.00
9) JOSEPH LAKE-CENTENNIAL, NEW SAREPTA (780)-941-2124 ~May-September
*69 Sites *pull through sites *30 amps *Day-use area *Fire pits *Firewood ($7) *Bird watching area
*Horseshoe pits *Public Phone *Shower ($) *Pets Welcome *Water-tap *Sani-Dump (Free) *Call for
special events *Caretaker *Extended rates *Gated *Picnic table *Playground
Rates: P: $29.00 N: $25.00

10) SILVER CREEK GOLF COURSE & CAMPGROUND, NEW NORWAY (780)-855-3982
http://www.silvercreekgolfcourse.com/ ~April-October
*Licensed restaurant *Flush toilets *Golf course *Picnic tables *Showers ($) *Internet (Wifi)
Rates: PWS: $50.00 (30A); $35.00 (15A) PW: $40.00 (30A), T: $25.00 (*reservations welcome)
11) NORDIC CAMPGROUND, NEW NORWAY (780)-672 4446 ~May-October
*5 serviced sites *Non-serviced site *Flush toilets *Picnic Tables *Camp Kitchen *Some fire pits
*Firewood not provided
Rates: P: $20.00 N: $10.00
12) FERINTOSH CAMPGROUND, FERINTOSH (780)-672-8922 ~May-September
*19 sites *camp kitchen ($25.00) *boat launch *Playground *Picnic tables*Day use area *Fire pits
*firewood ($) *Water-tap *Showers ($1.00/5mins) *caretaker *Canoeing *Hiking *Pull-through
Rates: PW: $25.00 (15A); $30.00 (30A)
13) RED DEER LAKE PARK, FERINTOSH (780)-678-5944 ~May-September
*20 sites *Gated *Day use area *Beach *Swimming area *Playground *Washrooms *Picnic area
*Playground *Sani-dump *Water-tap *Fire pits *Firewood (free) *West of Ferintosh on 440 *No
boating *Caretaker
Rate: N: $22.00
14) EDBERG MUNICIPAL CAMPGROUND (780)-877-3999 ~May-September
*5 Sites *Camp Kitchen (running water) *picnic tables *Sani-dump *Fire pits
Rate: N: $10.00
15) DAYSLAND GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB (780)-374-3633 ~May-September
*29 sites *Trout fishing pond *adjacent to challenging 9-hole course *Showers ($) *Water-tap *Fire
pits *Firewood (Free)
Rates: PWS: $35.00, PW: $30.00 N: $15.00
16) WETASKWIN LIONS RV CAMPGROUND (780)-352-7258 ~May-September
*50 Sites *10 Tent sites *Fire Pits *Day use area *Bike trails *Horseshoe pits *Playground *Laundry
*Internet kiosk *Public phone *Trout pond (catch and release only) *Pull-through sites *Water-Tap
*Firewood ($5.00) *Showers-free *15 and 30A *Caretaker * Gated *Flush Toilets *Sani-dump
*Picnic *Extended stay rates
Rates: PWS: $35.00, PW: $30.00, T: $20.00; Weekly: PWS: $245.00, PW: 210.00
17) PRAIRIE BREEZE INN, RV & CAMPING, WETASKWIN (780)-352-7220
~Spring thaw-Fall Freeze
*60 sites *Day use area *Picnic shelters *Picnic area *Playground *Showers-Free *Flush
toilets*public phone *Wifi-some site & public area *Pull through sites *Water-tap *fire pits
Rates: PWS: $38.00, PW: $35.00, P:$30.00, N: $25.00 (4 sites), Weekly: PWS: $220.00, PW: $195.00,
P: $170.00
18) COUNTRY 9 GOLF COURSE & FAMILY CAMPGROUND, BASHAW (780)-372-2427
*86 Sites *15&30 amps *Fire pits *Flush toilets *Showers($) *Public phone *adjacent to 9 hole golf
course *Water-Pump & Tap *Fire pits *Firewood ($) *NO LONGER OFFERS SEWER
Rates: PW: $30.00 P: $30.00 (15A), Wagon wheel (GC): $100/night
19) BASHAW MUNICIPAL CAMPGROUND (780)-372-2335 ~May-October (weather dependent)
*16 sites *Sani-dump *Water-tap *Picnic tables *Some fire pits *Firewood (free) *Self registration
Rates: N: $20.00
20) BASHAW GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB (780)-372-2333 ~April-October
*20 daily sites *30A *Sani-dump *Water-Tap * Fire pits *Firewood ($) *Picnic tables *Showers ($)
*Flush toilets (during operating hours)
Rates: PW: $38.50, P: $33.00

21) PELICAN POINT PARK, BASHAW (780)-372-4022 ~May-September
*58 sites *9 Non-service sites *15A *Beach *Swimming area *Pier *Day use area *Fire pits
*Firewood ($) *Fish cleaning station *Horseshoe pits *Interpretive trails *Public phone *WaterPump & Tap *Caretaker *Mini golf *Showers
Rate: P: $31.00 N: $25.00
22) WILLOW GROVE CAMPGROUND, BASHAW (780)-372-2193 ~May-October
*155 sites *All full service sites *Some pull-through sites available *Free showers *30A *Fire pits
*Horseshoe pits *Laundry *Public phone *Game room *Playground *Firewood ($12)
Rates: PWS: $36.75
Directions: 10km east of Bashaw on highway 53; 2Km north on range road #204
23) JOHNSON’S BEACH CAMPGROUND, BASHAW (780)-372-3884 ~May-September
*63 sites *3 GC sites *15A *Beach *day use area *Fire pits *Firewood ($) *Showers ($) *Pets
welcome *Mini Golf *Bocce ball *Horseshoe pits *Pier *Public phone *Sites Stoves *Swimming area
*Water-Tap *Canoeing *Caretaker *Groceries *Sani-dump *Playground *Flush Toilets *Extended
Stay Rates *Picnic
Rate: P:$22.00 N: $20.00 GC: $100.00min ($22.00/trailer) Monthly: $500.00
24) DONALDA CAMPGROUND (403)-883-2233
*19 sites *Flush toilets and showers *Fire pits (Usually firewood available)*Picnic table *Shelter
*Water-Tap *Hiking trail *Caretaker *Equestrian Facilities
Rates: P: $25.00 (30A) N: $15.00
25) FERRY POINT CAMPRGROUND (780)-877-2385 ~May-September
*Hwy 56 to Secondary #609 Follow pavement east past Double Dam Golf Course to Range Rd 184,
go south over bridge, Ferry Point is on the right *20 site (random) *Camp kitchen *Fire pits *Bring
Own Firewood *Picnic
Rate: N: $10.00 (no reservation, honour system payment)
26) BLACK NUGGET LAKE CAMPGROUND, TOFIELD (780)-663-2421 ~May-October
*65 sites *Pull-through sites * 15 and 30 amp *Day use area *Electric Motor boats only *Fire pits
*Firewood ($) *Showers ($) *Water-Tap *Pier *Caretaker *Fishing *Canoeing *Flush toilets *Sanidump *Gated *Play grounds
Rates: PWS: $35.00 P: $30.00 N: $25.00
27) LINDBROOK STAR GAZER CAMPGROUND & RV PARK, TOFIELD (780)-662-4439
~May-October
*40 sites (5 seasonal) *General store and gas station *Minutes from Cooking Lake /Blackfoot reserve
*Tails *Near golf course *Day use of swimming pool ($) *Water-Tap *Sani-dump
Rates: PWS: $44.00 (50A); $42.00 (30A); $39.00 (15A)
28) TOEFIELD CAMPGROUND, TOEFIELD (780)-662-3269 ~May-September
*18 site *Adjacent to call diamond *Near golf course *Picnic tables *Flush toilets and showers ($)
*Sani-dump *Pull-through sites *Water-Tap *Must provide own fire pit and firewood
Rates: P: $20.00 N: $15.00
29) RYLEY DISTRICT RECREATION PARK (780)-663-3653 ~May-September
*20 sites *~100 units fit dried park *Pull-through sites *15 and 30 Amp *Day use area *Baseball
diamond *Fire pits *Firewood-Not always supplied *Water-Tap
Rates: P: $15.00, N: $10.00 Weekly: P: $90.00 N: $50.00 Monthly: P: $350.00 N: $150.00
30) HOLDEN CAMPGROUND (780)-688-3928
*7 sites *15 and 30A *Day use area *Close to spray park *Baseball diamond *Fire pits *Pull through
sites *Water-tap *Dump station
Rate: P:$17.00, N: $9.00

31) VILLAGE OF BAWLF JUBLIEE PARK (780)-373-3797 ~May-October
*12 powered sites *Numerous Non service sites *Washrooms *Sani-dump *Picnic tables *Fire pits
*Horseshoe pits *Playground * Firewood-Not always supplied *Pay at village office (MondayWednesday, 8:30-4:30 - Cash and Cheques only) or Bawlf Store
Rates: P: $25.00 N: $20.00
32) HARDISTY LAKE CAMPGROUND (780)-888-2700 ~May-October
*58 sites *Beach *Playground *Swimming *Ball Diamond *Day use area *Fire pits *Firewood ($)
*Water-tap *Showers (free) *Golf near by
Rates: PWS: $35.00 P: $30.00 N: $25.00 (*No reservations)
33) FISH LAKE CAMPGROUND, HARDISTY (780)-384-4100
*20 sites *15 and 30A *2 Group Camping sites *No motor boat *Basketball *Gazebo *Golf nearby
*beach *Swimming *Day use area *Fire pits *Firewood (free) *Horseshoe pits *Water-pump nearby
*First come first serve basis
Rates: P: $20.00 N: $15.00 (*No reservations)
34) DIPLOMAT TROUT POND, SOUTH ON HWY 855-SOUTHWEST OF FORESTBURG, ALBERTA
(780)-384-4100
*15 sites *2 docks on pounds for fishing *walking trail around campsite *free firewood *First come
first serve campsites *Mining interpretive center across highway
Rates: N: $15.00, P: $20.00 - 10 night consecutive stay
35) DAYSLAND CAMPGROUND, SOUTH HIGHWAY 13-RANGE ROAD 164 OF DAYSLAND, ALBERTA
(780)384-4100
*4 power sites *8 non-service sites *Firewood (free) *cookhouse available *First come first serve for
campsites *Large amounts of overflow camping or parking
Rates: N: $15.00, P: $20.00 - 4 night consecutive stay
36) EDGERTON DAY CAMPGROUND
*15 sites *Gazebo * First Come First Serve Basis
Rate: P: $20.00, N: $15.00
37) SEDGEWICK LAKE PARK CAMPGROUND (780) 384-2256, Email: sedgewicklakepark@gmail.com
*60 Sites *Playground *Cook Shelter *Showers *Flush Toilets *Tables *Fire pits *Horseshoes
*Walking Trail *Laundry *Wading Pool *15 and 30A
Rates: PWS: $30.00/night N: $20.00 Monthly: $750.00
** Rates and Services are subject to change. Phone or Check online before camping. **

